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About Priya
Priya is for women ready to expand their family, but frustrated by each month that
passes by without a positive pregnancy test. Now women can say goodbye to wasted
months with antiquated methods of predicting their fertile window and maximize their
chances of getting pregnant.
The Priya Personal Fertility System is an intravaginal sensor that continuously
measures core body temperature and connects to a mobile app that uses a powerful
algorithm to analyze the temperatures and then notify the user of her peak fertile
window each cycle to maximize her chances of conception.
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Priya utilizes novel technology based on the natural cycles of a woman’s body to predict
her fertile window earlier than traditional methods, so she can maximize her chances of
conception. Our first clinical study, presented at the 2021 American College of
Gynecologists and Obstetricians (ACOG) Annual Meeting, found that Priya predicts the
fertile window on average 2.7 days prior to ovulation predictor kits (OPKs) that measure
luteinizing hormone (LH) levels in the urine.1

Priya’s predictive algorithm is based on each individual Priya user and her continuous data, allowing her
to pinpoint exactly when she is fertile, 3-4 days prior to ovulation.

Priya Gives Peace of Mind

Trying to conceive can be stressful and frustrating. Women insert Priya in the comfort of
their home, pair it to their smartphone and let Priya do the work. Starting with the first
cycle, the algorithm predicts ovulation and notifies her of her fertile window. Priya allows
women to go about life as usual because they can count on Priya to alert them when
they are fertile.
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Let’s Get Personal
Every woman’s body is different, so why take a generic approach? The fertile window is
a result of the body’s natural rhythm and is unique to each individual. Think of Priya like
an EKG for women’s health. Priya combines the power of Continuous Core Body
Temperature (CCBT) tracking with technology that analyzes the temperature patterns to
provide personalized results that accurately predict a woman’s fertile window.
Priya can also provide valuable insights into a woman’s cycle that a user can share with
her healthcare provider during in person or telehealth visits to support diagnostic and
treatment decisions.

The Fertile Window
“In only about 30% of women is the fertile window entirely within the days of the
menstrual cycle identified by clinical guidelines—that is, between days 10 and 17. Most
women reach their fertile window earlier and others much later. Women should be
advised that the timing of their fertile window can be highly unpredictable, even if their
cycles are usually regular.”5 ~ Wilcox, A.J., BMJ, 2000.

Timing intercourse is essential for
conception because conception can
only happen during the fertile window,
which is typically the 5 days leading up
to ovulation and the day of ovulation.5
Peak fertility is the 2 to 3 days prior to
ovulation, according to the American
Society for Reproductive Medicine.6
After ovulation occurs, it is no longer
possible to get pregnant until the next
cycle.7
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Priya applies a proprietary, machine learning algorithm to continuous core body
temperature data to reliably detect subtle changes in the temperature patterns that
occur prior to ovulation and provides an early and accurate prediction of the fertile
window and ovulation. Having intercourse during the fertile window significantly
increases the probability of conception.6
The Priya Sensor should be worn for the woman’s entire cycle (from the end of the
period to either a positive pregnancy test or the start of the next period). Keeping Priya
inserted after ovulation provides a more complete picture of the cycle, including the
health of the luteal phase.

CCBT: Harnessing Science in Real Time
Continuous core body temperature (CCBT) is a highly-reliable marker for circadian
rhythm patterns that correlate with the release of the hormones that drive ovulation:
estrogen and progesterone. Because it is measured inside the body, CCBT is not
affected by environmental factors and is a more precise way to predict the fertile
window than traditional methods.2,3
Priya measures core body temperature every six minutes, capturing all the variances in
temperature driven by hormones over a 24-7 period. The proprietary Priya algorithm
identifies subtle temperature patterns, undetectable by standard oral or skin
thermometers, that occur prior to ovulation to provide a more accurate and advanced
prediction of ovulation and the fertile window.3,4
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Freedom Beyond Current Methods
Following is an overview of current fertility tracking and ovulation prediction methods,
which use basal body temperature (BBT), skin temperature and luteinizing hormone
detection. These methods and tools may not be sufficiently sensitive to detect subtle
changes that predict the fertile window, and are also inconvenient and time intensive.7,8
Priya delivers freedom from messy tests and the inconvenience of taking daily
temperature at the same time.

Basal Body Temperature
Basal body temperature (BBT) is not sensitive enough to detect the subtle changes that
occur prior to ovulation so it can only be used to confirm that ovulation has occurred,
after the fertile window has ended. BBT is impacted by environmental factors such as
medication, lack of sleep, and alcohol, and requires the user to take daily temperature
at the same time every morning.7
Since CCBT continuously collects temperature night and day from inside the body,
where temperature is not impacted by environmental factors, it is able to detect
temperature patterns that predict the fertile window BEFORE ovulation occurs.

Luteinizing Hormone
Ovulation predictor kits (OPK) that measure a surge in the production of luteinizing
hormone (LH) in urine are widely used, but the days with the highest probability of
getting pregnant often occur before a LH surge.7 The surge occurs roughly 24 hours
before ovulation, which may be too late for conception.9 Since individual LH surges are
extremely variable, the LH surge can be missed, even by those who test daily.7,10
Priya gives women more time to have intercourse during peak fertility, on average 2.7
days before LH urine tests, maximizing the chance of conception. CCBT also avoids the
limitations of LH testing by capturing the variability in surges and duration prior to
ovulation.10
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Sensors
Peripheral sensors (those worn on the wrist or arm, for example) may make collecting
temperature easier, however, research shows assessment of skin temperature may not
be an accurate predictor of ovulation.8 In one study, a wrist temperature sensor
captured a temperature shift indicating ovulation in just 82% of cycles, and 86% of the
temperature shifts identified by the sensor occurred on ovulation day or later - too late
for a fertile window prediction.7
CCBT is collected throughout the day and night to reflect patterns that may occur at any
time in a 24-hour period, allowing Priya to provide a more accurate and earlier
prediction of ovulation.11,12

Clinical Trials
PT-004: Optimization of Core Body Temperature Measurements using the Priya®
Fertility Sensor to Predict the Fertile Window
Prima-Temp’s first significant clinical study was designed to evaluate the success rate of
core body temperature transmissions from the Priya sensor to the App and to compare
the efficacy of the Priya fertility prediction to that of luteinizing hormone test results..
The results from that study found the successful temperature transmission rate to be
97.7%. In terms of the efficacy of the Priya ovulation prediction algorithm as compared
to the positive LH test results, in 24 subjects with 45 evaluable cycles, a Priya ovulation
alert was generated an average of 2.7 days prior to the first positive LH test result.
The significance of those findings is two-fold. First, the sensor was found to be reliable
in taking, storing, and transmitting continuous core body temperature data from the
sensor to the application where the fertility prediction was made. Second, providing
notice of the fertile window 2.7 days prior to an LH test result gives the user that much
broader of an opportunity to achieve a pregnancy.
These results were presented at the American College of Obstetricians and
Gynecologists 2021 Annual Meeting. Click here for the poster presentation.
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PT-006: A Study Measuring Core Body Temperature (CBT) Using the PRIYA
System as a Predictor of Ovulation and the Fertile Window Compared with
Transvaginal Ultrasound in Women of Childbearing Age
In Prima-Temp’s ongoing clinical study, the efficacy of the Priya fertility prediction is
being evaluated against transvaginal ultrasound. One exciting finding from early in the
study is the ability of the Priya sensor to predict ovulation in cycles that didn’t present an
LH high. This would indicate that the Priya sensor is able to find the CCBT patterns that
signal imminent ovulation regardless of LH levels.
In alignment with the previous study, early findings in this study confirm that the Priya
sensor provides users with a broader opportunity to achieve pregnancy than LH testing.
In the current dataset, the Priya sensor has provided subjects with 89 total fertile days,
as compared to 30 total fertile days provided by LH, which is nearly three times the total
number of fertile days captured. Furthermore, Priya predicted ovulation in 2 cycles
where there was no LH surge. Overall, clinical findings have shown that when used as
directed, the Priya System is safe, well-tolerated and reliable in transmitting continuous
core body temperatures to the Priya app and in predicting ovulation days in advance of
(LH) testing results.

PT-009: Observational Study of Core Body Temperature Measurements in
Women of Child Bearing Age Using the Priya Fertility Sensor
This study was designed to observe women with these conditions to identify key CCBT patterns
associated with or unique to women with cycle irregularities and/or endocrine disorders such as
PCOS. We propose that continuous monitoring of body temperature will offer new insights into
the reproductive physiology of PCOS, and ultimately generate tools that can shorten the time to
PCOS diagnosis and thereby help patients receive treatment prior to emergence of costly
co-morbidities.

Future clinical applications
Core body temperature is a powerful biomarker that can be utilized in a wide range of
applications in women’s health. By capturing temperature variances continuously over
time, CCBT, assisted by AI, supplies powerful, predictive insights into multiple medical
conditions and phenomena. Prima-Temp is currently designing clinical trials focused on
irregular cycles, polycystic ovary syndrome and menopause and other indications
including the exploration of diabetes detection, diabetes monitoring, sleep disorders,
early disease onset and timing of cancer treatments.
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Clinical Advisors
The following experts in chronobiology, circadian science and women’s health, are
available upon request to speak with media representatives about Priya and CCBT
science.

Wade Webster, MD
Dr. Webster is a board certified specialist in emergency medicine with 27 years of
experience. Dr. Webster’s vision for digital health led to the development of a mobile
phone platform harvesting the information-rich signal of continuous core body
temperature containing dynamic and recurring time series features. His patented
technology provides data driven solutions in personalized care, predictive analytics and
real-time healthcare guidance for its user and clinician. His training includes general
surgery, internal medicine and a residency in Emergency Medicine at Eastern Virginia
Graduate School of Medicine, Norfolk, Virginia.

Donald Aptekar, MD, FACOG
Dr. Aptekar founded Partners in Women's Health in 1977. Since that time over 12,000
mothers/babies have been cared for by the doctors in the practice. He is a past
president of the CO OB/GYN Society, past chairman of the medical board of Planned
Parenthood, and Assistant Clinical Professor of OB/GYN at the University of Colorado
Health Sciences Center. Dr. Aptekar practices obstetrics and gynecology.

Azure Grant, PhD
Azure Grant, PhD, is a researcher merging the fields of endocrinology, biological
rhythms, and participatory science to uncover time series features that predict discrete
health events. Her PhD work mapped thermoregulatory and autonomic predictors of
reproductive development and disruption from adolescence, to adulthood, to pregnancy;
and used these findings to co-develop tools for real-world reproductive health
monitoring. Additionally, her work helped map rhythmic physiology in the most
well-known case of a continuous, rhythmic hormone replacement: artificial pancreas
system insulin delivery for type-1 diabetes. Azure completed her PhD in Neuroscience
at the University of California, Berkeley in Summer 2021.
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BreAnna Guan, ND
Dr. Guan completed her doctor of naturopathy degree at Bastyr University in Seattle,
WA and focuses on women's and children's health, and health aging/prevention, with a
deep commitment to prevention and understanding of what relentless hope means. She
is a member of the Massachusetts Society of Naturopathic Doctors, the American
Association of Naturopathic Physicians, and served for three years as the president of
the Indiana Association of Naturopathic Medicine.

Ben Smarr, PhD
Dr. Smarr's research focuses on processing deviations in biological signals that confer
information about physiological changes, with a focus on chronic disease monitoring,
educational outcomes, and female health insights. Dr. Smarr works to improve
information extraction from various non-traditional sources of biomedical data. He is
currently immersed in the topic of studying temperature patterns for the prediction,
detection and characterization of COVID19 in a joint effort between University of
California San Diego, University of California San Francisco, and Massachusetts
Institute of Technology.

Anne Z. Steiner, MD, MPH
Dr. Steiner is Professor and Chief, Division of Reproductive Endocrinology & Infertility in
the Department of Obstetrics and Gynecology at Duke University. Her research focuses
on reproductive aging, antimüllerian hormone (AMH), and predictors of fertility and
infertility. Dr. Steiner serves as the Editor-in-Chief for F&S Reviews, an ASRM journal
that publishes review articles on reproductive medicine and science. Dr. Steiner
received her MPH from the UNC School of Public Health in 2003 and her MD degree
from Emory University School of Medicine.

Linda Barr
A former ICU Nurse, Linda has a 30-year history of assisting pharmaceutical and
medical device companies develop their clinical research programs to obtain FDA
approvals and support successful market launches of their products. In her various
capacities in both Regulatory Affairs and Clinical Development, Linda has been
responsible for designing clinical trials, analyzing results and writing clinical study
reports for regulatory submissions and manuscripts for publication.
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Testimonials
“I got pregnant (am currently pregnant) after only one month of using the Priya app and
temp sensor.” ~ Priya User
“Unlike sensors that only give you one temperature for an entire night (like my
OvuSense, Tempdrop, and Ava bracelet), Priya showed me all of my data so I knew for
sure that my temps were higher the entire night. The other temp devices track my temp
all night but use a mystery algorithm to come up with one single temp that is supposed
to represent the whole night. I never know if their algorithm is right, though, because
they don’t show me all the data. Priya showed me exactly what my temperature did the
entire night.” ~ Priya Beta Tester
“I love using it! TTC involves so many things that are out of your control and that seem
like such a mystery. Just being able to see my temperature changing up and down each
day gave me a sense of peace that my body knows what it’s doing and has a rhythm
not just over the course of my cycle but within each day.” ~ Priya Beta Tester
“I love that I can be tracking my fertility without having to put another gadget on my
wrist.” ~ Priya Beta Tester
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About Prima Temp
Prima-Temp is the parent company of the Priya Personal Fertility System and the
Kindara Fertility Tracker. Prima-Temp leverages advanced chronobiology and circadian
science tools in combination with complementary solutions, knowledge, and support into
a platform for women who want to take ownership of their health outcomes, beginning
with reproductive health.
About the Kindara Fertility Tracker
Kindara is an award-winning health engagement platform, data interface, and robust
community. Over 1.6 million women worldwide have downloaded the Kindara app to
track their health and fertility journeys, connect with other women, and learn about
women's health issues.
Kindara is designed for telehealth, allowing healthcare providers to monitor their
patient’s data remotely and in real-time, encouraging more timely solutions to health
and fertility concerns.
Women typically access the Kindara app two times per day, making Kindara a
partnering and education asset applicable to a wide range of women's health products
and services.
● Shown to be an effective App to track ovulation by Stanford Research
● Currently used by Boston University for their ongoing PRESTO Study.
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Founder’s Story
Prima-Temp was founded by Wade W. Webster, MD, a board-certified
emergency physician. During his practice, Dr. Webster became
frustrated with inaccurate and inconsistent temperature measurement
tools in identifying fever and sepsis. Sepsis is a true emergency and
life-threatening systemic reaction to infection that can be missed.
Additionally, Dr. Webster observed that he could predict the time of
day or night certain cases would present to the emergency
department, prompting him to begin studying circadian rhythms. At the
same time, his wife was using BBT tracking to identify her fertile window as an aid for
proception.
Dr. Webster’s idea was that accurate temperature patterns would be a better use of
temperature information that could be predictive of many conditions, including early
disease detection and ovulation. Dr. Webster’s work led to the development of Priya – a
reliable continuous core body temperature product for women that pairs with a
smartphone to deliver data-driven solutions for personalized care, predictive analytics
and real-time healthcare guidance for the user and clinician.
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Priya FAQs
What is included in the Priya System?
The Priya System is intended for continuously measuring and recording core body
temperature as an aid in ovulation prediction to aid in proception. The Priya System is
delivered fully assembled and has two parts – the Priya Sensor (vaginal ring sensor)
and the Priya App.

How does the Priya System work?
The Priya Sensor continuously measures core body temperature and sends
temperature information to the Priya App. The Priya App stores and analyzes
temperature measurements to detect the fertile window. The Priya App will notify the
user when it has predicted her fertile window.

How do I use the Priya System?
On the last day of a user’s period or within 24 hours of when a period ends, users will
pair the Priya Sensor with the Priya App using Bluetooth. Once the two are paired, the
user will insert the Priya Sensor into her vagina, and the Priya System will begin to track
her core body temperature. The Priya App will notify the user when it has predicted her
fertile window.

Can Priya remain inserted during intercourse?
Women may keep it inserted or remove it. Should they remove the Priya Sensor, they
will need to clean and reinsert after intercouse.

Can Priya be worn swimming/shower/exercise?
Priya can remain inserted 24/7 — during yoga, swimming, intercourse — you name it.
*Priya does need to be removed prior to an MRI, CT, PET, or X-ray examination
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Is the Priya worn during menstruation?
Priya must be removed during menstruation.

Is Bluetooth safe?
Priya Bluetooth is safe because it uses very low power and is “on” less than 5 seconds
per hour - which translates to less than 0.1% of each day. Additionally, Priya Bluetooth
uses just 0.1% of the power of a mobile smartphone transmission.
Does it need to be inserted by a doctor?
No, the Priya sensor is self-inserted and does not require a prescription.

Is Priya FDA approved?
Priya is FDA registered and has a CE mark.

How can women get Priya?
Women can order the Priya System online at www.priyafertility.com. The Priya app may
be downloaded on the Apple Store and Google Play Store. Priya is FSA/HSA qualified.
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